Local Shopping Centre supports town’s beauty and sponsors Guildford
in Bloom.

White Lion Walk Shopping Centre in Guildford as part of their on-going commitment to nature
in the town, have donated £1,000 to Guildford in Bloom.
The donation was made following council budget cuts that darkened the future of the
Guildford in Bloom committee. The money will now enable all of the hard working volunteers
to run their annual competition which sees many local businesses, residents and gardening
fanatics go green fingered to create stunning floral creations from best garden for wildlife to
best business in bloom. The money will also ensure that Guildford in Bloom can continue
their hard work in supplying the stunning hanging baskets that are seen around the town
centre.
Councillor Jennifer Powell who represents Guildford in Bloom, commented: “The donation
from White Lion Walk has breathed new life into Guildford in Bloom. The committee is now
able to look forward to receiving entries for every category in our annual competition. We
travel throughout Guildford Borough in our judging week to allocate Gold Silver Guilt or
Bronze Medals and to award an overall winner for the year.” She continued: “We are all
aware that Guildford benefits from the baskets, troughs and flower beds full of bright colours
and beautiful flowers. We are delighted that White Lion Walk has enabled us to continue with
these displays and give them a heartfelt thank you."
Steve Cotney, Centre Manager of White Lion Walk, added: “We may be just a shopping
centre to some, but we always strive to support others in the town to continue to ensure that
Guildford is always renowned as a wonderful destination. We are fully committed to helping
nature and wildlife, not simply with our own campaigns such as our bee apiary and
environmental policies but also to helping others such as Guildford in Bloom.”
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